Cotransport of estradiol and ethanol through human skin in vitro: understanding the permeant/enhancer flux relationship.
The thermodynamic and kinetic limits of ethanol-enhanced estradiol skin transport have been investigated by studying the relationship between estradiol and ethanol steady-state flux in the cotransport of permeant and enhancer in situations in which there exists an enhancer solvent gradient across the skin ("asymmetric" configuration). For aqueous ethanol solution saturated with estradiol, the flux of estradiol across the human epidermal membrane is empirically observed to be linear with the ethanol flux. A physical model approach has been used to determine the basis of this empirical linearity and to predict permeant/enhancer transport across the skin for the asymmetric configuration. Enhancement factors, determined with a balanced ethanol concentration across the skin ("symmetric" configurations), are used to predict fluxes in the asymmetric configurations. The model demonstrates that ethanol enhances the stratum corneum transport of estradiol and of itself by increasing the respective diffusion coefficients at lower concentrations (less than 50%) and by both increasing the diffusion coefficients and decreasing the membrane activity coefficients at moderate concentrations (50 to 75%). The model also demonstrates that the permeant flux, in general, is not linear with the cotransported enhancer flux.